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FARM NOTES.

—Keep the turkey hens tame by feeding
them closeto the house.

—When the fowls have a free range, one
cock to every fifteen or Sweaty hens is
sufficient.

—The garden must be mellow, rich and

kept clean. This is the inside seoret of

saccessfulgardening.

—An application of hard wood ashes
will sapply the soil with thepotash so nec:
essary in growing small fruits.

—Cooping up the mother hen, and allow-
ing the chickens to run around is the safest
and most economical plan.

—The games‘have more meat for their
size than any other fowl. They grow
slowly, butare solid and firm.

—Bone meal is an excellent garden fertil-
izer, but it does not give immediate re-
sults unless dissolved with acid.

—Wooden floors close to the ground ab
sorb the damp from the earth, and the
atmosphere of the house is always moist.

~The longer an orchard is kept in oul-
tivation and a crop taken off thegreater be-
comes the necessity of liberal manuring.

—If it is desirous to have the greatest
number of pounds of meat from the small-
est quantity of feed, select thelarge breed.

—The greater portion of the roots of the
grape vine grows near the surface. For
this reason the cultivation should be shal-
low.

—Boue meal will greatly assistthe
growth and development of bone in chick-
ens and in agreat measure oevens leg
weakness.

—The nests must, be net occasion-
ally and kept clean. Clean, dry straw is
the best nestling material. Tobacco ii
will help tokeep away vermin. ;

—Middlings make a good food for poul-
try, but if wet np alone it is‘too: sticky.
The better plan is to mix with bran or ¢orn
and wet with milk or scalding water.

~—Whitewash ‘is betterthan paint on the
poultry houses, for the reason that it costs
lessand has a purifying influence. It may
be applied as often as once a month to ad-
vantage.

—The properties of sunflower seed are
peculiar, aud a small quantityfed at the
proper time will essentially aid in impart-
ing to theplumage of adult fowlsa gloss
that no other grain will produce.

—In the garden espeoially one of the
drawbacks to the germination of seeds is
that they are often covered with too much
earth when planted. Usually the smaller
the seed the less covering is required.

—-When pear trees donot grow rapidly
-they shonld have an application of wood
"ashes, while trimming the ends of the
youngbranches will induce them to send
out shoots and" thicken the tops. Some-
times the working around the: trees with
a cultivator will give them a new start.

—Old strawberry ‘beds, ifvery: grassy
and weedy, may be renovated by burning
the mulch off, if the bed is mulched. This
may be safely done should there be a light
windto'quickly carry the fire over thebed,
as ‘rapid burning will be safer. The space
between the old rows can be deeply oulti-
vated and kept clean until the rnnners
staré, then cultivationmust cease to allow
them to take root. This is a clumsy way
of doing what should have been done in
thespring,setting anew bed. Do not for-
get that strawberries want plenty of good
fertilizers. Manure well.

--‘Trees that were grafted last spring
should be carefully gone over and all water
Sprouts out away to allow all the sap to
ow into the graft to push it vigorously.

If you wisha stocky branched graft nip
“the end of the young growth after it has
grown six inches or more. I$ will then
throw out side shoots and grow branched
and stocky. Newly set peach trees should
be seen to, and all irregular growth of
young wood should be removed before the
wood hardens. It can now easily be done,
and the sap the irregular growth would
exhaust will go to form a perfect tree.

—If you have old trees that have failed
to give profitable crops of fruit, dig the soil
up Horan and then apply a good dress-
ing of well-rotted stable manure and work
thoroughly into ‘the soil. Then, if you

" bave them, apply a dressing of wood ashes.
If these fail to revive the tree after giving
a good pruning it is past redemption, and
should give way to something better. Good
rich soilfor three or four years can be pro-
fitably planted to somecrop while the trees
in the orchard are growing, but after that
the best plan is either toseed down to
clover, and use as a hogpasture,or to culti-
vate without allowing any crop to grow.

—Two kinds of ordinary whitewash may
be used to advantage, prepared in the fol-
lowing manner: For inside work, toa
bucketfnl of ready lime-wash add one pint
of soft-boiled rice and a quarter of a pound
‘of white glue, dissolved thoroughly and
‘mixedthrough the mess. For outside sub- |
stitute io place of rice and glue (to each
pail of white wash) :a pound of common
rock salt, dissolved inoilingwater Thus
mixed and applied apon.a bright, sunny
day, the whitening will remain permanent
in color and will nosruboffreadily,wil‘while |
the application to theinterior willa
the lice that may be secretedintheeh
wall and crevices of theinside of
try-house and stables,if the wash
erously distributed.

—One great mistakeade
fruit tree planting Biin planting in
Clover sod is notso bad as atimothy
blue grass sod, yet ‘no youngfrotre.will
do well in any soil unless it hasbeen work-
ed long enoug2previously to free itfrom
grass roots, weeds, eto., and makeitmel-
low and fine. Some tow peachgrowers
start their young orchard in a clover sod,
plowing the intervening places betweenthe
rows and cultivating iv corn. This is bet.
ter than letting the place remain insod,
though many of the trees are choked’ to
death by the grass and roots. Sowingany
kind of grain, either ‘wheat, ryeor oats,
between the treesissure toseriously, and
in many cases permanently, Injures the.
trees. Only cultivated crops should be
grown. If, when thetrees are wellgrown
and in heavy fruiting, itisdesiredtopar-
tially check the heavygrowthofwoodand
foliage resulting from li manuringand
good cultivation,sow cloverseed alone,and
after one good crop (in rare cases, two) of
clover hay has been secured, plow down
the sod and put in corn, andsuksequently
other cultivated crops.
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shoulder ism of the most beautiful points

FOR AND ABOUTWOMEN.

 

The plain half tone cartridge papers,is
yellow, gray, blue, terra cotta or sage
green, make the best backgrounds.for pic-
tures, statuary and bric-a-brac. pat-
terned papers are best for halls andbed-
rooms, where ornaments upon the walls
may be dispensed with.

Whisky applied tofruit stains on table
linen will quicklysesremove the spots.

Glycerine . a capita remover of coffee
r milk spots from te goods. Paint the
ay with theglycerine, thenwash out
the glycerine wi lukewarmrain water.

T remove tea stains Tr boilingwater
oventhem. Ifofl al , soakthe
lineninaslutionofSijoride lime until

 

talo, 20 ounces ;
ounces ; oxideof zine, 5 ‘ounces;po
ed borio acid,5ounces;sal ioja      
  

  
  

 

Sodics. Pias<Shoerlousen; through
| which the arms and shoulders show, are
everaDrominentpart of S.G. attire. For
hes is a new convenience inthe
sha;

 

and aesofther
me “inch
are enamelsto match any sol
are jeweled designs. Some, $00,¢
shapeof a daintybuckle. Rosegold
be a favorite, and there’s eevery idea, Yrom
the modest violet to the wise serpent.
These pins do not denote laziness on the
part ofthe 8. G. She oc 4ld easily ‘steal a’
moment from her admirers in which to
make buttonholes were it not the fad to
wear these pinsinstead.

; On Her Ankle.—As usual, she will dress
in white. Her shoes will ‘be white linen
"or white buck skin, according to her dress,
‘and her stockings (whitesilk orfinelisle.
If papa owns a yacht she’ll bave his club’s
signal on, the inside of: the right ankle.
One naturallyasks why on the inside. An
‘expert answers. “‘So the design will show
when the wearer orosses her legs.” Ab,
‘me {, Wherehave all the old etiquette
books gone to?

.....That’s All,—With a sash and a Bair
finish we have done with Miss 8. G. for
to-day. In her tressesshe will wear a
comb, either plain, rich tortoise or with a
row of corals or pearls along the edge. As
a rule her sash will matoh her dress. It
will be from five to nine inches in width
and will have two long ends and two up-
standingloops ‘tied with a double knot.
The lace stock and the stockless: bodice
have put an end to the stock and sash that
match.
So far this is all that can be said defi-

nitely about the fads nd belongings of the
summer girl of 1903.

White embroidered pique stocks with
embroidered dots in color are among the
chic things.

 

Every sort of swinging or banging orna,
ment ig now to the fore—cords, tassels’
bobs and brandeburgs.

Gray is one of the most popular shades
among the more exclusive linen tailor
gowns. ‘The natural linen tint is the one
used. for the majority of the ay,made
ones. *

Tucked skirts, to be at their best, are
in three sections, the top one fitting the
hips, the second coming to the knees, the
third very flaring one forms the flounce-
likefoot fullness.

One of the popular ideas is a yellow wall
covering to accompanywhite enamel wood-
work and the mahogany furniture of a Col-
onial room. One of the foremost collectors
of Colonial furniture in the world considers
this idea altogether wrong. The proper
atmosphere is only obtainable, in his judg-
ment, in a dining-room froman old-time
tapestry paper in old red effect ora land-
scape in green tones, such as was used long

In a bed-room,of course, the Colonial
floral effects and chintz stripes are the
thing.

Pleating was never in greater vogue. We
have had seasons in which pleated ruffles
were in favor, and others when whole
skirts were pleated. Now everything is
pleated—even the bows on many of the
hats. There is no to pleat or not to pleat oq
question. One simply must pleat.
Whole dresses are pleated. even to the

sleeves, and of all the pleats the accordian
and the box are on the highest crest of the
wave of favor. The former is the choice
of many for dressy creations, while the lat-
ter serves well for anything from a pedes-
trian rig to an evening dress of a filmy
fabric.
Box pleatings four or five inches in

width are much used for edging capes and
the like, while for jaunty cloth suits noth-
ing approaches them in favor.
‘In the skirts the pleats are stitched only

to about knee depth ; a pleated bolero also
has the pleats loose about the lower edge,
while in the longer coats the pleats are
stitched to the very edge. It doesn’t take
as much more material as one would sup-

‘Sleeves show a tendency to exaggerated
fullnessagain, though this is as yet kept

| entirely tothe lower part of the arm, the
: Shoulder Timeba faithfully preserved.

slope from neck to

or in thefeminine figure, it is by no means
commonto-day. e square, high-shoul-
dered woman isa type of modernity, just as
what were termed ‘‘champagne-hottle’’
‘shoulder women were of the 1840 period,
which showsthat the eternal feminine is
as variablein the outlines of shape as in
Lierconduct. The cape, collars and ber-
thas(which are our inheritance from these
bygone days) still farther enhance the
droopingeffect.

Seemingly the summer girl cannot get
ber shirt-waists “‘big and blousy’’ enough.

The long-skirted coat predominates is
the linen ie suit.

The most fashionable leather belts are of
black patent leather ora sort of ivory-
colored white.

se

Knotted silk string tassels are one of the
decorative details. 

then wash ‘through |

A pa for etomive per. 1
oaaata

ered orris Joos;10,

of blousepins.TheseSomefn ‘sets |
‘and

 

Fasted forForty Days.

A Moosic Man Tried Thus to Cure Paralysis.

Edward Molntyre,ofof Moosic, a suburb
ofScranton, completed his “ days’ fast
andis so weak as the result of his expe-
pethathis conditionis considered

t

ore Mototyieis now suffering from
he and helpless. ig

Dr. Prince, his attendingphysi-
cian,thinks the chancesfor his recovery

He took|

  THE HAPPIEST WOMAN.—Is the hard-
working one. Thebest satisfaction comes

 

of service performed. Only it is necessar
to keep the bowels fied ie Sigs

fast active. There's no toybe King’s
New Life Pills for that. Theyrender serv-
Joe. gently,yet thoroughly. 250, at Green's
arog store, :

nese

Theimportant is one thing ; to

 

nine8 als of milk at noon andwanted Jock important anotherthing, but to
more, bus the doctor would not allow it. feel important. there you have the fellow
‘Duringbis long fast Molntyre loss 40 | Who really enjoyshisown society.

May 1st, he hd oon ie foes, a b xwe pounds; nowhe oe
waht only 120, and seems buta shadow Medical.
of his former self.
Molntyre is 48 years old, basafamily {

and was formerly a hotel keeperatMoosic.
‘His fast was wadermken for the
of curing him of paralysis. Some
hehad an attack wh  aflestednis.eh |
side, and after undergoing treatmentat
various hospitals heiythat fasting was | |
a sovereign remedy and resolved totry it
for 40 . Thatperiod was fixed upon
‘on theadvice of a friend, in the West, who
|Jaime to have tried a similarcure with |

re Success.
bonMr. McEntire began his days

1 gelf-deninlhequit work and ilii—
remedy nndividedattention
several| oneglassofwater everyday,
mixing all that passedhis lips, altho

160 | he says, the craving for food
| most excruciating torture. Thiswas most
acuteduring thefirst two weeks,

to jastivg. He drank
t this was

iy at times,
amounted to

iou-
larly at meal times, when the smell of the
savorydishes that he dared not touch
seemed to mock him.
‘Whenaway from the sight or smell of

food his sufferings were less pronounced.
At alltimes he found it necessary to excer-
cise great will power inorder to carry out |
his resolution.i was not at meal A

| alone the desire for food pursued him. It |
haunted him in his sleep. Inhis dreams |
hebeheldgorgeous banquets, spreads that
wonld have done credit to the Waldorf.
Astoria, and these feasts always intensified
the hanger of his waking hours. Mr. Me-
Intyre said feebly that he suffered great
torment and that he would not advise any-
body to try the remedy, no matter what
the result might be.
On the tenth day of the fast he endured

tortures, ‘he said, ‘‘If the eleventh day had
been as bad as the tenth,’’ he added, *‘I
would net have gone on, but I seemed to
get some relief afterward.”” Mr. McIntyre
talked with difficulty, owing to his en-
feebled condition. Hedid not seek notor-
iety, he said, but simply took achance for
his life, and the issue is still in doubt.
During the last 15 days of his fast, he

said, the drinking of too much water at
one time produced small hemorrhages, and
he bas vomited blood at periods during
the day.

Millionaire in a Cell.
 

His Mother Fails to Furnish Bail and Sails to Eu-
rope.

Edwin D. Mooers, still under 30 and a
millionaire, awoke on Wednesday in a cell
in the Ludlow street jail, New York, to
find that he could not sail for Europe on
the American liner New York later in the
day. as he had planned.

His mother, who was booked to sail with
him, failed to deposit $10,000 bail for his
appearance in court to defend his wife's
action for divorce and alimony. She sail-
ed without him.

Mr. Mooers was arrested on Wednesday
night on West Forty-fourth street by de-
puty sheriff Terry and taken to the Lud-
low street jail. The affidavit of the young
wife, Mrs. Dorothy B. Mooers, on which
Justice Clarke issued the warrant of arrest,
teems with the names of co-respondents.
Mis. Mooers says that she appealed to her
husband last month for a contribution to
her maintenance and that he refused it and
told her he was going abroad for a long
time to ‘‘get ridof the whole thing.’
They were married in El Paso, Texas,

March 1, 1900, and lived together until
last October, when, she says, she left him
for cause.

Mooersfirstaroused New Yorklast win-
ter, though some of his exploits in Los
Angeles aud elsewhere had brought him
into notice previously. In Jannary, 1903,
he obtained a place in the chorus of a
Broadway musical comedy. He did not

tray his identisy, bunt his expensive
clothing and jewelry and thefactthat he
came to and went from rehearsals io a cab
aroused curiosity. Rumors led to the dis-
coveryofbis identity.
Afriendship between Mooers and oneof

the principals is said to have grown
rapidly, and Mooers left the chorus. This
actress is named in Mrs. Mooer’s petition
for a divorce.
In 1899Mooers was a student at Cornell.

His fatherwasborn in Ithaca. A pro-
fessor of the sollage chargedthat the young
freshman was invitingthe rofessor’'s wife
$0 supper too frequently. rhe obtain-

vorce and sued Mooers for $25,000
aalin for the loss of his wife’s affections.
The suit is still pending, Mooers left the
University and went to California.

In El Paso, Texas, Mooers met Miss
Dorothy B. Bowman,daughter of a clergy-
man, whom he married, and who isnow
suing him.

Towns That Were.
 

Only afew years ago the teacher would
ask : ‘“What is the capital of Montana?’
The urchin who is now the father of half a
dozen urchins would reply: ‘‘Bannock
City.”? There are now fewer than 100 peo-
ple in Virginia City in the same State of
Montana. Bodie, Cal., once had 6000 peo-
le. There is not a house or inbabitant
eft. The mines played out—and where is
Bodie ?

Springfield, Kan., was once large enough
to build a $20,000 schoolhouse, and to put
in waterworks, At last accounts there
were 200 houses and fewer than 100 people
in town, and the hydrants were hidden in
the prairie grass. At Saratoga a $30.000
theatre finds none to tread its hoards save
the wandering tramp. At Fargo Springs
the $20,000 schoolhouse bell rings when
the wind is strong, but no children come.
These dead Kansas towns are the fading
monuments of an error of observation as to
the normal rainfall of the western part of
that State.
At the junction of the Savannah and

Broad rivers in Georgia are now only fields
of grain and grazing sheep. Yet there
once stood Petershurg a regularly laid out
and prosperous town of the days hefore the
railroads came. Now there is not a single
honse upon the site and the wheat grows
where was the public square. The rail-
road unmade Petersburg, as it bas unmade
dozens of other towns, the remains of some
of which are to be found a few miles from
the line in Texas.

 

Can’t Always Draw a Prize.
 

Mrs. Quizzy—Being an heiress I presnme
vou had your pick of the men?

Mrs. Bloitt—Yes, and, I regret to say, I
picked the wrong one.—Baltimore America.

 

 

AYERS

Do you like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you don’t.
Doyou like thick, heavy, smooth

“hair? Of course you do. Then
why.

—

HAIR VIGOR

not be pleased ? Ayer’s Hair Vigor
. makes beautiful heads of hair,

that's the whole story. Sold for
60 years.

“I have used Ayer's Bair Vigor
time. yeIt is in hidfor aI

tonic, iwond hair
healthto the hair and "sealp, and,
at$thesametime, Jrovings, splen-

 
3 dressing.” Tartu:
Saati:TadT. i

$1.00 a bottle. J. C. AYER CO.,
All druggists Lowell, Mass.

sinsORms

WEAK HAIR
48-26-1t

 

Jewelry.
 
 

Yee TO GET.

The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
STERLING SILVERWARE,

 

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS.

SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

mene[0mereree

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTEPA
 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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(3REEN’S

HEADACHE

CURE
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; Grows in popular favor every day

Eagy to take—tastless, and does

the work—12 konseals in a box for

25cts—SENT EVERYWHERE BY

MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

—The following is an extract from

a letter from D. W, Howard, lead-

er of the Boston Ladies Orchestra

—being the third one hehas writ-

ten us on the subject, whenorder-

ing under date of April 24th, he

says: * * * “They gare the
best things I have ever used and

as [ have had head ache for nearly

50 years you may know what it

means when I say this to you, I

have tried many things but yours

is far away from them for quick

relief and cure.

GREEN’S PHARMACY

Bush House Block.
BELLEFONTE, PA.  ANCST,SE gg

LLWallPapering. audPalntng.Papering

| FINE GROCERIES |

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
HERE'S A- POINT
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FARMERS!

 
 

price.

46-4-13 
SISAL AND STANDARD

BINDER TWINE

120. per pound, cash.

Other grades at prices accordingly. Farm-

ers who purchase Binders, Mowers, and oth-

er Harvesting Machinery from us this year,

as well as those who are using said machin-

ery purchased i. om us heretofore, are allow-

ed 3c. per pound discount from the above

McCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

  

Fine Groceries : New Advertisements.
 

 

 

QECHLER & CO. |

 

 

BUSH. HOUSE BLOCE.
   

It you are looking for Seasongble Goods

—We have them.

Not sometime—but all the time—Every

day in the year.

Don’t spend your osretighh write this |

extreme weather in a fruitless searchfor | §'

what youn need, but comestraight to us | §'
-and get the goods promptly.

Finest CaurorNta and imported !
ORANGES....civiriiseerisinnnsesiin.30, 40, 50, 60 per doz.

Lemons, finest Mediteranean juicy , :
Fritoescensncssnsancsencaraasnd30 and 4Ccts per doz.

Beusnds he nnest frais wo van buy.

Fresu Biscuits, Cakes and Crackers.

Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and

Dried Beef.

Sass Mears, Salmon and Sardines.

Orives, an excellent bargain at......ccus sessed25¢ts.

TasLe Oirs, home made and imported.

Proxies, sweet and sour, in bulk and various
sizes and styles of packages.

Pure Extracts, Ginger Ale and Root Beer.

New CHEESE now coming tous n elegant shape.

CerEAL PrEPARATIONS. We carry a fine line of
the most popular ones.

Pure Cie Vinegar, the kind you can depend

on.

If you have any difficulty in getting suited insa
fine Table Syrup come to us andyou can get what
you want. }

Our store is always open until 8 welosk
p. m., and on Saturday until 10 o'clock.

SECHLER & CO.

GROCERS.
42-1 BELLEFONTE PA.

 

and Painting.
 
 

47-3 
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Bush Arcade,

ECKENROTH

THEOLD RELIABLE

PAINTER

AND

PAPER HANGER

Our entire stock of Wall Paper, ‘Window Shades

aud Picture Frame Mouldings.

sale of Robert Graves Co., and M. H. Burges Sons & Co.

Fine Florals a A Tapestry effects. They are the Finest

Wall Papers everbrought to this city.

I have the exclusive

It will pay you

to examine my stock and prices before going elsewhere.

First class mechanics to pnt the paper on the wall and

apply the paint to the woodwork.

All work guaranteed in every respeot.

E. J. ECKENROTH,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

| Pee
ECENTEnENGLISH

Ori; 1 Ry i Saf Alnal an nine. e. Always re-
liable Ladies ask Arnggist forSAR
heh inJed and Gold posal]¢ boxR08,
ue ribbon. eno other, refuseSan erous

substitutes ingI Buy ofyourTeint
or send 4c in stamps for iculars, ro o
and ‘‘Relieffor Ladies,’ n Joeby return mail.
10,000 Yesumeniaieloyby:

CHIC: ESTER(oHa
47-14-1y Madison Square,Tonite, Pa.
Mention this paper.

 

© Pure'Milk and Butter.
 

 

JPURE MILK ANDBUTTER
THEYEAR ROUND

FROM ROCK FARMS.
The Pure Milk and Cream from the

Rock Farms is delivered to customers in
Bellefonte daily.

Fresh Gilt Edge. Butter is delivered
three times a wee
You can make yearly contracts for mill,

cream or butter by cal ling on or address-
ing

J. HARRIS HOY, Manage:
fice, No. 8 So. ADanageBt.

Bellefonte, Pa.

The fine Dairy Herd at Rock Farms is
ayinspected so that its product is
absol vure and healthful. 43-45-1y

 

Flour i and Feed.
 

 

 

CET Y. WAGNER,

., BrockerHOFF Minis, BELLEFONTE, Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,
FEED, CORN MEAL, Etc.

Also Dealer in Grain.

 

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT—formerly Phoe-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
| an extraordinary fine grade of

8S) rag wheat Patent Flour can be
obtaine

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte.

MILL, =- - - ROOPSBURG.
46-19-1y

 

Meat Markets.

GET THE

"BEST MEATS.
You save nothing by buyin
or gristly iE PopLthe

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

andginlySyStivers with the fresh -
ood and musclemak

wgeand Roasts, prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-

: where.

 

 

, thin

~ Ialways have
——DRESSED POULTRY,——

Gutae in.season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My Suor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
43-3¢-1y

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reasonpy you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts because good catule sheep and calves

ve BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
romise tofelit BYS , but we will furnish you
§ooD MEAT, ces that you have paid
elsewhere for very ooh

 ——GIVE US A TRIAL—

and see if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Roultryand Game (in sea-
son) han have been furnis

GETG1%EREAM
BerieronTE, PA. Bush House Blok
44-18 A i 
 


